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Parish Ministries

321 10th Street

 Huntington Beach, Ca 92648

P ASTOR: Rev. Quang Vinh Chu
WEB SITE: www.StMarysByTheSea.net

CONTACT US: (714) 536-6913, x-112

ADORATION & DEVOTION – THE LIEBLANG FAMILY
www.StMarysAdoration.blogspot.com
BEREAVEMENT COMMITTEE – NINA MERLINO & SUSAN SIZLO
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS – MIKE BANNER
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – JIM RAHM
LECTORS – MIKE BANNER
LEGION OF MARY – JOANNE PETERS
OUR LADY’S COMFORTERS – MARY BANNER
PRO-LIFE – JACKY ROZA
FAITH FORMATION – SR. CATHERINE NGUYEN – DIRECTOR
RETREATS – DIANE MILLER
SAFETY MINISTRY – TOM & SUSAN SIZLO
STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE – IRENE CLAYPOOL / MARY GILL
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY – FELIPA CHADWICK
USHERS - JOE MUNGARI
WELCOME MINISTRY – AL GRIEGO & SHARON TRAN

 E-MAIL: StMarys.HB@gmail.com

The Office is open from Monday through Thursday, 9am-12pm & 1-5pm.

(Mon.-Sat.): 8:00 am

5:00 pm
7:30, 9:00 am & 10:30 am English
12:00 pm Latin High Mass
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Thursday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm &
Every 1st Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Mon.-Thurs. 1:30-4:30 pm
Saturdays: 3:00-4:00 pm
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Our Vision: Be my Disciples. If not you, then who…

Our Mission: St. Mary’s by the Sea, a Catholic community of faith, hope, and love, journeying together in the
spirit of stewardship, unity, and charity, embracing all in Christ under the mantle of “Our Lady.”

St. Mary’s by the Sea Catholic Church

Reflections of the Week
Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
This year, it seems the Lectionary’s scriptures not
only reinforce the Catholic tradition of November prayer
for our beloved departed, but also join with nature’s
storms and the pandemic as well as humanity’s violent
disasters to remind us that we are moving inexorably
toward the end of history, both the world’s and our own.
Today’s Old Testament reading prepares us for a fruitful
hearing of the Gospel. The primary challenge set before
us is an undoubted faith that prompts the total giving of
self. That lesson is offered to us with an urgency
matching November’s eschatological motif: the End and
the Judgment. Two widows are presented, the Old
Testament’s widow of Zarephath and the Gospel’s widow
of the temple. Both exemplify faith-filled people who
quietly give what they cannot afford: their all, for the
glory of God and in the service of others.
We quickly come to admire the Old Testament widow
whom Elijah asks for help. The Zarephath widow is
carrying only “a couple of sticks,” to cook her limited
resources, “a handful of flour and a little oil,” fulfilling her
personal responsibility, “for myself and my son” (1 Kings
17:12). Elijah’s request demands great faith and selfsacrifice of this poor widow, because providing such lifesustaining care to a “foreign” prophet puts the widow’s
survival and her son’s at great risk: her religion is
worshipping paganism’s false idol, Baal; her king is father
of Jezebel, now wife of Elijah’s king Ahab. Elijah is
fleeing the death-threatening wrath of both Jezebel and
Ahab, whom Elijah infuriated by declaring that God had
decreed a drought to punish them for corrupting Israel with
Jezebel’s Baal-worship. Elijah makes the widow’s risk
explicit by promising that her flour and oil will not fail by
power of “the Lord, the God of Israel (not her god,
Baal!)” (17:14). Therefore, faith is demanded both of the
one who gives, the widow, and of the one who asks, Elijah.
Today’s Gospel episode takes place just after Jesus
enters Jerusalem immediately before his Passion.
Trustfully and with self-sacrifice, like Zarephath’s widow
and the widow whom Jesus sees at the temple, Jesus will
give his all for our redemption. Thus Jesus emphasizes of
the widow he sees that her gift is unreserved: “from her
poverty, all she had, her whole livelihood” (Mark 12:44).
And, doubtlessly, Jesus saw himself and his self-giving in
her and her self-giving. In Mark’s next chapter Jesus
predicts the downfall of this very temple. So the widow’s
unreserved giving from what she could not afford must
have struck Jesus both as a victimization by others and, in
the end, as a useless gift: the building controlled by the
scribes’ manipulation was destined for destruction. Her
giving became a vivid prefiguring of his own
victimization by others in the unreserved giving of his
very life, which would seem to many a useless gift, for
Jesus would die and be buried. Only Jesus’ true
disciples—are we?—believe that, by his resurrection,
Jesus has become the Cornerstone of the new building,
the Church, that replaces that torn-down temple.
Therefore, we are to make our own gift of self to God in
our unceasing gift of self-sacrificing love to others until
Jesus comes again.
(c) J. S.Paluch Co.

Happy Birthday, Fr. Quang!
November 2nd was Fr. Quang Chu’s
birthday. Come celebrate with him after
all the morning Masses today, Sunday,
Nov. 7th in the Hall, and enjoy cake along with our usual
faire of donuts and coffee. See you there!

Mass of Remembrance
Next Saturday, November 13th at the
8:00 am Mass, we will honor our dearly
departed brothers and sisters who passed
away from Nov. 2020 to Oct. 2021. If you
have a loved one who’s funeral was held here during that
time, please plan to attend the Mass. Their names will be
displayed on the Altar, and you will be given a special
keepsake with their name on it. Remember to invite all
your family and friends.

Wheelchairs for Veterans
Our parish Knights of Columbus will be
outside after each Mass Nov. 13 & 14
accepting donations for their “Wheelchairs for Veterans”
campaign. For only $150, they can provide one
wheelchair for a veteran. All donations are gratefully
accepted. Last year, your donations provided 66
wheelchairs to deserving Veterans in Southern California.
Please stop by their table and donate to this worthwhile
cause. Checks should be made out to American
Wheelchair Mission.

Parts of the Mass
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The altar is the focal point of our churches. It is a
sign of Christ in our midst; indeed, it has been said that
“the altar is Christ” (Dedication of an Altar, 4). The altar
is a table “on which the sacrifice of the cross is
perpetuated in mystery throughout the ages until Christ
comes”; but it is also the place for a festive meal: “a table
at which the Church’s children assemble to give thanks to
God and receive the body and blood of
Christ” (Dedication of an Altar, 4).
Both these functions of the altar are clear in the rites
for the preparation of the altar that follow the general
intercessions, which remind us of the preparations we
make at home for a festive meal. The priest, deacon or
altar servers come forward and, bowing, place a cloth
known as a corporal (from the Latin for “body”) over the
altar cloth. They place the chalice, the cup to be used in
the celebration of the Eucharist, and the Sacramentary or
Roman Missal, which contains the prayers of the Mass,
on the altar. These reverent preparations help us to focus
on what is about to happen: the sharing of a holy meal, a
solemn sacrifice.

Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

Office of Faith Formation Corner

National Needs 2nd Collection

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER

There is a 2nd Collection this weekend,
Nov. 6-7 for National Needs. It combines the following
three collections:
• Catholic Campaign for Human Development
which works to create lasting solutions to end the
problem of poverty.
• Catholic Communication Campaign which contributes
to the process of evangelization through the media.
• Catholic University of America which pr ovides
funding for academic scholarships at the Catholic
University of America in Washington, DC.
Please use one of the special envelopes.

Catechists and RCIA participants gathered to wish Father Chu
a delightful and blessed birthday on all Saints Day.

11/1 All students received a surprised gift from the pastor
in celebration of All Saints.
11/2 Post-Communion students pledged prayers for
souls. You can go see the “tombstone” wall in the
Hall later.
11/7 Rite of Acceptance for our sisters and brother in the
RCIA program this week at the 9am Mass.
11/7-13 National Vocation Awareness Week.
For non-Catholics, when being asked:
“What do you want to be when you grow up? Are you
going to get married or be a
priest (or a sister)?”
ANSWER: I am going to be a
teacher. Well, I don’t know.
Maybe I’ll get married and
maybe have children.
For practicing Catholics,
when being asked, here comes
the ANSWER: I want to be a
teacher. I am still praying
about it. Well, I don’t know for
sure. I am praying for the
Holy Spirit to guide me in this.
I honestly want to do what
God wants. I know His plan
will make me MOST happy.
NOVEMBER PLENARY INDULGENCE
Instead of having just 8 days of plenary indulgence as in
the previous years, this November, we have the
complete month. We need to follow the guidelines for
obtaining these indulgences for souls. Please do not let
this opportunity pass you by. Souls in purgatory need us
for their speedy upgrade ride into heaven. For more
details please search on vaticannews.va.
Retreat 11/20/2021
Retreat will prepare us for our
encounter with our Lord in the upcoming liturgical
seasons of Advent and Christmas. To register is easy; just
send a message to emailsisterc@yahoo.com. Detailed
information is posted at the back of our Church. Just
another week to RSVP. Plan to attend with a friend for a
day with God.

Special Intentions of Pope Francis
During this month of November, we pray for every
person who suffers from depression. May all who suffer
from depression or burn-out find support and a light that
opens them up to life.

Let Us Pray for the Sick…
Pay Asjar
Sarah Asjar
Mike Banner
Bette Barilla
Bonnie Barilla
Angela Bennett
Teresa Braga
Lynn Briggs
Colleen Campbell
Peggy Carrasco
Joei Ceballos
Lindsay Ceballos
George Christa
Rosemarie Clouse
Stacey Coburn
Ann Costello
Johnny Costello
Linda Coyne
Dan Derieg
Vicky Derieg
Bryan Donnelly
Helen Donnelly
Ann Erwin
Joe Estrada

Beck Fearnley
Juanita Gillen
James Gould
Al Griego
Marilyn Gulino
Chin Ha
Nathan Hamby
Chloe Hammarstrom
David Harris
Virginia Harris
Paul Hayes
Larry B. Henry
Diane Hoxsie
Paula Keating
Marilyn Kefalas
Jake Kemeny
Roger Kunsaitis
Ernest Landell
Nam Le
Shella Leahy
Larry Lewis
Fr. Eamon Mackin
Nikki Marshall
Nina Merlino

Thomas Nester
Maria H. Nguyen
Rosalie Ocanas
Mary Peduzi
Diane Pham
Derek Pham
Tricia Pusateri
Pat Quintana
Debbie Ransom
Irene Rinehimer
Susan Rocio
Colleen Rowe
Julie Sanchez
Mark Scally
Hilda Shipman
Barry Robert Snyder
Bob Spellmire
Mary Teaze
Ernesto Trevino
Bernadette Vanderhorst
Leann Vanderhorst
Andrea Wall
Nancy Yaslik
Maria Zelaya

For those in the Armed Forces
Jonathan Caico, Jean Pendergrass

Operating Expenses are $5,500 - $6,500 per week

October 31, 2021
St. Vincent de Paul............................................. $50.00
Specials .......................................................... $2,842.80
World Sunday .................................................... $47.80
Regular Collection ........................................ $8,084.20
Thank you very much for supporting your Church!

321 10th Street, Huntington Beach, Ca

(10) Masses Offered
In Nov. for All Souls
All Souls envelopes can be found in
the pews. Write the names of your
deceased loved ones for whom you would
like prayers said for, along with a donation, and put it in
the collection basket. Throughout the month of
November, (10) Masses will be celebrated for all of those
designated souls.

Stewardship Corner

HAPPY SUNDAY, STEWARDS!
Are you planning to join your fellow
stewardship committee members in
volunteering this year? Our turn-out has NOT
been very good at meetings or at Adoration yet,
and I hope you will come back to assist us with
those and the three upcoming Stewardship
committee events. Without your
participation, they will not happen. Here’s what
you can do to help with next weekend’s event
STEWARDSHIP WEEKEND, Nov. 13th & 14th.
On Sat. 11/13 at 10am you can help with cookie
labeling and wrapping in Fr. Johnson Hall, and
if you attend the Vigil Mass, help (for a few
minutes only) after Mass to hand out the
cookies? We also need a couple people on
Nov. 14th after 7:30, 10:30, and noon Masses.
Let Rene know ASAP if you can help please.
(714) 330-3765.
We will need plenty of volunteers for our two
December events , BREAKFAST WITH ST.
NICHOLAS, Dec. 5th, & our HUGE joint
MINISTRY DINNER following our CHRISTMAS
CONCERT, DEC. 12th.
We will have our IMPORTANT STEWARDSHIP
COMMITTEE MONTHLY MEETING THIS WED
Nov. 10th to organize committees for these
events. I REALLY need your input then…
6:00 pm in the Hall. Refr eshments pr ovided.
Thank you PRAYER WARRIORS and those who
attended our Stewardship committee Adoration
hours ever y Thursday and First Friday from
1:00-2:00pm. Spend one hour together with
our Lord.
And Lord, we continue to pray for all our
families, priests, and for those we love in
Purgatory.

What is a Christian Steward?
“One who receives God’s gifts gratefully, cherishes and
tends them in a responsible and accountable manner,
shares them in justice and love with others, and returns
them with increase to the Lord.”
(American Bishops Pastoral Letter).

November 7, 2021

This Week at St. Mary’s by the Sea
5:00 pm

Mass for All Souls (RIP)

Sunday, November 7

*National Needs 2nd Collection*
*Celebrate Fr. Quang’s Birthday after the a.m. Masses*
7:30 am
Mass for the souls of Maria Lieu & Peter
Truong Tran (RIP)
9:00 am
Mass for the soul of Tony Gulizia (RIP)
RCIA: Rite of Acceptance
10:30 am
Mass for All Souls & the People of the Parish
- Living and Deceased
12:00 pm
Latin Mass for soul of Dayle Elizabeth
O’Connor (RIP)
12:00 pm Legion of Mary meeting in Conf. Rm.

Monday, November 8
8:00 am
3:30 pm
5:15 pm
7:00 pm

Mass for the soul of Tom Peters (RIP)
1st Communion class Year 1 (til 4:30)
Confirmation class Year 1 & 2 (til 6:30)
RCIA (til 8:15)

8:00 am
3:30 pm
5:00 pm

Mass for All Souls (RIP)
Post-Communion class - Level 1 (til 4:30)
Post-Communion class - Level 2(til 6pm)

Tuesday, November 9

Wednesday, November 10
8:00 am
9:30 am
6:00 pm

Mass for the Filippe & Lage Families Living
& Deceased
Legion of Mary meeting in Conf. Rm.
Stewardship Committee Meeting

Thursday, November 11
8:00 am
9am-3pm
6:30 pm

Mass for Charles & Susan Griffith (L)
Adoration & Benediction
Knights of Columbus Meeting

Friday, November 12
8:00 am
9:00 am

Mass for the soul of Mike Persabosco (RIP)
Cenacles of Life

Saturday, November 13
8:00 am
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
5:00 pm

Remembrance Mass for all those who
passed away over the last year (RIP)
Wedding
Confessions (only until 4:00 pm)
Mass for Mass for All Souls & the People of
the Parish - Living and Deceased

Sunday, November 14
*Knights of Columbus Wheelchair Drive*
* Stewardship Weekend*
7:30 am
Mass for the soul of John Canas (RIP)
9:00 am
Mass for the Families of Holy Family
Institute (L)
10:30 am
Mass for the soul of Joseph Dang Khoa
Huynh (RIP)
12:00 pm
Latin Mass for All Souls (RIP)
12:00 pm Legion of Mary meeting in Conf. Rm.

